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Rarebooksclub.com, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous typos
and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1889 edition. Excerpt: .pas tout to
nom, Lili;--dis moin, chere, to laut nom. -- Mo pas connin laut nom. -- Comment ye tepele to
maman.piti? -- Maman, --Maman Dele. -- Et comment ye te pele to papa, chere? -- Papa Zulien. --
Bon! Et comment to maman te pele to papa?--dis 9a a moin, chere? The child looked down, put a
finger in her mouth, thought a moment, and replied: ---- Li pele li, Cheri ; li pele li, Papoute. -- Ai e,
aie!--c est tout, 9a?--to maman te jamain pele li daut chose? -- Mo pas connin, moin. She began to
play with some trinkets attached to his watch chain;--a very small gold compass especially
impressed her fancy by the trembling and flashing of its tiny needle, and she murmured, coaxingly:
---- Mo oule 9a! Donnin 9a a moin. He took all possible advantage of the...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am pleased to tell you that here is the very best book i
actually have study in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Ms. Lor a  West Jr .-- Ms. Lor a  West Jr .
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